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9.6.4.11 11 – Hollandsch Diep
Hollandsch Diep is bounded on the W side by Haringvlietbrug; the E side runs beyond  
Moerdijkbruggen.
Through Volkeraksluizen access is given to Schelde-Rijn Verbinding (connection) and the 
inland waters of Zeeland.
Haringvlietbrug gives access via Haringvliet to Goereese Sluis (see Chapter 9, Zeegat van 
Goeree). Close W of Moerdijkbruggen Dordtsche Kil gives access to waterways leading to 
all harbour areas from Dordrecht to Maasvlakte.
Also close W of Moerdijkbruggen the fairway give access to the entrance of Zuid Hollandsch 
Diep which leads on the S side of Sassenplaat to the harbour area of Moerdijk. Hollandsch 
Diep is well marked by buoys and Lt buoys.

9.6.4.12 12 – Zuid Hollandsch Diep
Zuid Hollandsch Diep gives access to the harbour area of Moerdijk and is entered on the E 
side of Sassenplaat. Leaving the harbour area of Moerdijk in a W-ly direction is prohibited. 
Therefore Zuid Hollandsch Diep is closed of by yellow can buoys.
The fairway is well marked by buoys, Lt buoys and Lt beacons.

9.6.4.13 13 – Volkerak
Volkerak is the general term to describe the fairway, which runs from Volkeraksluizen to 
Krammersluizen. The E part is called Noord Volkerak and is connected with  
Volkeraksluizen S entrance, the W part is called Zuid Vlije which leads to the N entrance 
of Krammersluizen (access to Oosterschelde). Zuid Vlije gives also access to Schelde-Rijn 
Verbinding which leads to the harbour area of Antwerpen. Volkerak is well marked with  
Lt buoys and Leading Lts.

9.6.4.14 14 – Schelde-Rijn Verbinding
Schelde-Rijn Verbinding joins the harbours of Antwerpen with the harbours of Rotterdam. 
The canal is mainly used by inland and pleasure craft, and occasionally by small seagoing 
vessels (maximum dimensions: length 150m; beam 23m; draught 40dm). The non-movable 
bridges across the Schelde-Rhine connection have a maximum clearance of 9.1m on the 
track Antwerp - Kreekraksluizen and on the track Kreekraksluizen - Volkerak a maximum 
clearance of 9.8m.
Through Volkerak and Volkeraksluizen access is given to Hollandsch Diep,  
Dordtsche Kil and Oude Maas. Through Volkerak and Krammersluizen, access is given to 
Oosterschelde.

9.6.5 Notes
See section 9.6.2 ‘Notes’.

9.6.6 Locks

9.6.6.1 Calandkanaal

9.6.6.2 Hollandsch Diep

Rozenburgse sluis

Maximum vessel dimensions Up to the lock master

Remarks �� Operational: 24h;
�� Contact: VHF Ch 22;
�� On both sides bascule bridges are overspanning the entrances to the lock.

Volkeraksluizen (3 locks)

Maximum vessel dimensions Up to the lock master

Remarks �� Operational: 24h;
�� Contact: VHF Ch 64 (administrative); VHF Ch 07 (sailing plan - coming from the north + ship to ship); 

VHF Ch 78 (sailing plan - coming from the south + ship to ship);
�� The locks are crossed by a road bridge. The section over the east lock is movable, but not opera-

tional in wind force 8 or more.


